
 
1 Maintenance case no. 41 M / 2014 

Smti Durga Saini vs. Sri Yogendra Saini 

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS AT  

TINSUKIA, ASSAM 

 

Maintenance Case No. 41 of 2014 

Under Section 125 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 

 

Smti Durga Saini 

Wife of Sri Yogendra Saini 

Daughter of Sri Sajjan Lal Mali 

Near Parma Singh Line 

Near City Bus Stand, Tinkonia 

P.O., P.S. and District Tinsukia   --------- Petitioner 

          Versus  

Sri Yogendra Saini 

Son of Sri Suraj Lal Saini 

Maya Bazar Dakhini Patak 

P.O., P.S. and District Gorakhpur 

Uttar Pradesh                         --------- Respondent 

 

Present:   

Ms Pranjita Konwar, AJS 

Appeared: 

For the Petitioner: Smti U. Verma, Advocate. 

For the Respondent: Sri N. Prasad, Advocate. None appeared for argument. 

Date of evidence: 04-09-17  

Date of argument: 17-01-20 

Date of final order: 22-01-20 
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FINAL ORDER 

1. Smti Durga Saini (herein after referred to as the petitioner) 

started her married life with Sri Yogendra Saini (herein after referred to as 

the respondent) at her matrimonial house at Gorakhpur, Uttar Pradesh after 

the solemnization of her marriage on 14th July, 2013 as per Hindu rites and 

rituals. The father of the petitioner had given money and jewelry to the 

opposite party as dowry upon being demanded by the opposite party. The 

opposite party started to misbehave with the petitioner after few days after 

the marriage whenever the petitioner asked the respondent about him coming 

home late at night and when the petitioner enquired about the same, she 

came to know from her mother-in-law that the opposite party had an illicit 

relationship with one Smti Pinki @ Goumati and the opposite party used to go 

to her house to live there and that they had already requested the opposite 

party several times not to do so but the opposite party did not pay any heed 

to their requests. The mother-in-law and sister-in-law and the petitioner 

further said that the petitioner being the wife of the opposite party should 

keep control over the opposite party and ask him not to go to the house of 

the other woman. Whenever the petitioner tried to stop the opposite party 

from visiting the house of the other woman, the opposite party assaulted the 

petitioner and insulted her using filthy language. Once the said Smti Pinki @ 

Goumati called the petitioner over telephone to speak to the opposite party 

and when the petitioner refused to give the mobile phone to the opposite 

party, the opposite party assaulted the petitioner with blows and fist. The in-

laws of the petitioner also never restrained the opposite party from doing such 

illegal activities. The mental and physical torture upon the petitioner increased 

and the opposite party started behaving with the petitioner more like a servant 

and slave. The married sister-in-law of the petitioner also used to torture the 

petitioner whenever she visited her parental house. After 3 (three) months of 

the marriage on 10-10-13 the petitioner had gone to visit her parental home 

as per custom and after two months of that when the father of the petitioner 

call the opposite party over telephone to request him to take back the 

petitioner, the opposite party misbehaved with the father of the petitioner by 

using slang and filthy language. The petitioner and the family members 

requested the opposite party and his family members to take the petitioner 

back to her matrimonial house several times but they did not pay any heed to 
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their requests. The petitioner had requested the opposite party to pay her 

maintenance of Rs. 20,000.00 (Rupees Twenty Thousand only) per month but 

the opposite party refused to pay her and also refused to take her back to her 

matrimonial home. Finding no other alternative the brother of the petitioner 

along with other relatives went to the house of the opposite party and 

requested the opposite party to allow her to live as his wife but the opposite 

party and his family members denied their requests. The brother of the 

petitioner also tried to consolidate the matter by calling a meeting between 

the relatives and the family members of both the parties but the opposite party 

blamed the petitioner by saying that the petitioner is not willing to live with 

her and also she always creates unwanted scene and quarreled with him and 

that is why he is not ready to keep the petitioner as his wife. The opposite 

party is a business man running a shop of mobile and computers at Uttar 

Pradesh and earns Rs. 45,000.00 (Rupees Forty Five Thousand only) per 

month. 

These were the contents of the petition under section 125 of the Code 

of Criminal Procedure (herein after referred to as CrPC) filed by the petitioner 

Smti Durga Saini for an order to direct her respondent husband Sri Yogendra 

Saini to make a monthly allowance of Rs. 22,000.00 (Rupees Five Thousand 

only) and monthly interim maintenance allowance of Rs. 15,000.00 (Rupees 

Fifteen Thousand only) for her. 

2. Notice, to show cause as to why the reliefs claimed by the petitioner 

should not be allowed, was issued to the respondent and the respondent 

appeared. However the respondent failed to file his written objection in spite 

of opportunity being given and filing of written objection by the respondent 

was dispensed with by the Court. The respondent stopped appearing in the 

case and the case proceeded in absence of the respondent. 

3. The petitioner adduced the evidence of one witness being the 

petitioner Smti Durga Saini herself.  

4. I have heard the argument of learned counsel for the petitioner.  

 

POINT FOR DETERMINATION 

5. Whether the petitioner is entitled to any maintenance as claimed by 

her from the respondent and if so to what amount she is entitled? 
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DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF 

6. Section 125 of the Code of Criminal Procedure requires the proof of 

following facts:-  

a. a relationship between the parties;  

b. the petitioner is unable to maintain herself;  

c. the respondent having sufficient means neglects or refuses 

to maintain the petitioner.  

7. Let me now see how far the petitioner has been able to prove these 

requirements by considering whether the petitioner has succeeded to prove 

the point for determination in her favour.  

8. PW1, the petitioner, has stood by her allegations made in the petition 

with regard to her marriage to the respondent and the tortures meted out to 

her by her husband and in her evidence also she deposed about everything 

that has been stated in her petition. The petitioner also deposed that the 

respondent has refused to take her back to his house and he also refused to 

maintain her. 

9. In the absence of denial or cross examination by the respondent, the 

allegations and claims of the petitioner remains unrebutted and reliable. The 

evidence available on record has sufficiently shown that the petitioner was 

subjected to physical and mental torture by the respondent. Every woman 

expects to be treated with respect and dignity and does not stay away from 

her matrimonial home except when compelled by circumstances; so the 

reason for the petitioner to live away from her husband cannot be said to be 

unfounded particularly with the pain of betrayal to see the husband with 

another woman. The petitioner deposed that she being unable to maintain 

herself has become dependent on her aged father. The phrase “unable to 

maintain herself” does not mean that the wife should be on the streets in 

absolute destitute condition and so the statement of the wife that she is unable 

to maintain herself is sufficient compliance of section 125 CrPC. Matters under 

section 125 CrPC are decided on the principle of preponderance of probability 

and not on the principle of proving beyond reasonable doubt and in absence 

of any adverse contentions or rebutting evidence by the respondent, all the 

requirements of section 125 CrPC are considered to be fulfilled. 

10. The petitioner has stated that her husband earns a monthly income of 

Rs. 45,000.00 (Rupees Forty Five Thousand only) and in absence of any 
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evidence or claim to the contrary it can be safely presumed to be true. The 

word “maintenance”, although not statutorily defined, the statute commands 

that there has to be some acceptable arrangements so that the woman can 

sustain herself with dignity. 

 

DECISION 

11. Points for determination decided in positive and in favour of the 

petitioner as the preponderance of probability lies in favour of the petitioner. 

 

ORDER 

12. It is held that the respondent, in spite of having sufficient means, has 

neglected or refused to maintain the petitioner who is unable to maintain 

herself.  

13. The petitioner is entitled to get maintenance from the respondent as 

prayed for by her. 

14. The respondent Sri Yogendra Saini is directed to pay a sum of        

Rs. 8,000.00 (Rupees Eight Thousand only) per month towards the 

maintenance of his wife Smti Durga Saini. The order of maintenance 

will be effective from the date of the application for maintenance by 

the petitioner. The maintenance for a month shall be paid within the 

first ten days of the subsequent month.  The respondent shall pay 

the arrear amount of the maintenance allowance to the petitioner 

within three months from the date of this order.  

15. The petitioner to be furnished with a copy of this order free of cost.  

16. The petition is allowed without cost and case is accordingly disposed 

of. 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on the 22nd day of January, 

2020. 

 

 

 

 

(PRANJITA KONWAR) 

Judicial Magistrate First Class 

Tinsukia 
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APPENDIX 

 

Prosecution Witnesses: 

PW 1: Smti Durga Saini 

 

Prosecution Exhibits: 

None 

 

Defence Witnesses:  

None 

 

Defence Exhibits:  

None 

 

Court Witnesses: 

None 

 

Court Exhibits: 

None 

 

 

 

 

(PRANJITA KONWAR) 

Judicial Magistrate First Class 

Tinsukia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


